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FARM CONVICTED

JOIN THE .

Schmoller & Mueller
Easter Piano Circle

and save $100 or more en a high
grade Piano or Player Piano. Act
now I Call or writ for complete in-

formation.

Schmoller & Mueller

LARGE SALARIES

FOR SWIFT FAMILY

From Louis, Who Draws $65,-00- 0,

Down to Harold, With

$15,000, They All Collect
a Slice.

Austria Sends Troops to
Save Food From Ukraine

Amsterdam, March 2. The decision
of the Austro-Hungari- an govern-
ment to send troops into the Ukraine
was explained yesterday in the upper
house of the Austrian parliament by
Premier von Seydler as having been
taken in response to an urgent re-

quest for assistance from the Ukrain-
ian government. The request was
made, he said, in consequence of
events in Ukraine which threatened
to interfere with the transportation
of foodstuffs.

Here's Real Soft Job: $50
Month and Only 14 Hours Day
Any able-bodie- d man who wants a

government position at $50 a month,
with only 14 hours of work a day,
may obtain it by applying to Post-
master Fanning. The work consists
of transferring the mails from the
trolley mail car at the Webster street
station to the railway mail cars. The
man who had the position resigned
recently and an assistant postmaster
general telegraphed to Postmaster
Fanning to fill the place as soon as
possible.

working the men more .than 11 hours
on any day.

The witness added that if the pack-
ers adopted an eight-hou- r basic day,
but worked 10 or .11 hours when
necessary, the difficulties presented
would be largely financial.

Attorney VValsh read a number of
letters previously introduced in evide-

nce-before the federal trade com-missi- on

to show that Louis F. Swift
was kept fully advised regarding ac-

tion on legislative and labor topics.

You can secure a maid, stenogra-
pher or bookkeeper by using a Bee
Want. Ad.

ON BOOZE CHARGE
1311-1- 3 D! r Omaha,
Farnam St. Neb.
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You can secure a maid, stenogra-
pher or bookkeeper by using a Bee
Want Ad. "1
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Chicago, March 2. Further testi-

mony in support of the contention
of the big packing companies that it
is impracticable to change from a ten
to an eight-ho- ur day because of the
lack of necessary tankage and cooling
facilities in the present plants was
given today in the Vvage arbitration
proceedings before Federal Judge
Alschuler.

In concluding the cross-examinati-

of Chester S. Churchilh advisory
superintendent of Swift & Co., Frank
P. Walsh, attorney for the unions,
read a list purporting to give the
yearly salaries of some of the officers
of Swift & Co. The list was, in part:

Louis F. Swift, president, $65,000;
E. F. Swift, $40,000; C. H. Swift, $20,-00- 0;

L. A. Carton, $27,000; F. S. Hay-
wood, $20,000; G. F. Swift, jr., $20,-00- 0:

F. A. Fowler, $15,000; Harold
Swift, $15,000; A. P. Collins, $15,000;
C. T. Pryor, $20,000; William Leavitt,
$15,000.

The witness said he had no know-

ledge of the salaries of officers of the
company.

In reply to questions by Judge Al-

schuler the witness admitted that
wages now paid common labor by
the packers is slightlv lower than the
average paid by other large em-

ployers.
Mr. Churchill said he had never

considered the cost of living in con-

nection with the fixing of wages. He
said Swift & Co. recently engaged an
economist to study these questions.

Four Holidays.
He said the firm observed four

legal holidays Fourth of July, Labor
day, Thanksgiving day and Christ-
mas. New Year's and Memorial day,
he said, were observed when possible,
the men seldom, being compelled to
work more than half a day on these
occasions.

Mr. Churchill testified that no Sun-

day work was ever done except in
case of greatest emergency. The
company, he said, had a rule against

I tHELAST WEEKI-- AU. ODD P1ECK, ftOOR Uimu, ETC, MUST BE SOLDl-DO- N'T MISS IT!j
This .photograph bf General

Fayelle,, who is commanding the
French armies in. Italy, was taken at
his headquarters in Padua. The
timely arrival of French and British
troops at the Italian front was greatly
responsible for the halting of the
Teuton armies which threatened to
Overrun Italy. :
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gardeners for many years. Last spring
the war garden propagandists urged
backyard patriots to plant their po-
tato peels, cutting the eyes a little
deeper than usual, and thousands of
them obeyed. Reports showed the
peel plants to have been a great suc-

cess, though, of course, there were
many failures, because table potatoes
bought indiscriminately in the mar

'Anton Larson Found Guilty in
' District Court of illegal

Possession of Liquor;
Raided by Sheriff.

'Anton Larson, West Center street
'dairyman whose farm was raided by
Sheriff Clark and deputies shortly
after' the prohibition law went into

effect, was found guilty in ' district
court Saturday morning of illegal
possession of liquor. The trial was
conducted before Judge Estelle with-
out a jury by agreement between at-

torneys for the state and defense.
Eleven thousand bottles of beer and

hundreds of gallons of whisky were
found in Larson's possession, stored
in caves and dug-ou- ts in the neigh-
borhood of his!dairy on Center street
road. The dairy farm was raided by
deputies from the office of Sheriff
Clark. Larson said he was storing
the liquor for a saloon man. ;

The Larson case was the; fourteenth
tried by Special Prosecutor McGuire
within the list two weeks. He was
assisted by Deputy. Prosecutor Ram-le- y.

Jv.. v.'--u

Convictions in liquor, cases pros-
ecuted by .McGuire, are falling thick
and fast at the hands of the jury now
empaneled. Of the 14 cases - tried
during the .last two' weeks 11 have
been convicted. ' , ,'

McGuire has another charge pend-
ing against Larson under the prohi-
bition law. :'

Seedsmen to" Sell Only

; The Eyes of Potatoes
While it is rare for experts in any

line to agree, the men who speak with
authority about potatoes seem to be
of almost one mind, that no matter
how many eyes a potato seed has only
one of them will make a sturdy,
worth-whil- e plant. And it is well that
the authorities have come into at
least the ion? of agreement, for the
potato growers are far from unani-
mous. Some still stick to the ancient
Irish method Of planting a whole po-
tato, some make two seeds of a po-
tato, others cut for two eyes, and still
others make as many seeds of a spud
as' it has eyes. - ;:

The Ohio experiment station, to
settle-th- matter definitely, made a
series of experiments running through
five years. Four acres of land were
divided into as many fields, and all
fields were treated identically in the
matter ' of fertilizing cultivating,
spraying and harvesting. One acre
was planted with whole potatoes, one
with half potatoes, one with two eyes
to a seed, and one with one-eye- d seed.
At the end of each season the weight
and cost of each sort of seed were
computed, along with the weight of
marketable and cull potatoes pro-
duced on each acre. The one-eye- d

seed was found to have given the
best results, not only in total output,
but in hardiness of plant. Five years'
repetition of the experiment gave the
same result each year, which would
seem to be sufficiently conclusive to
settle the matter.

But it only verified the wisdom of
a practice largely indulged by small

ket could not be expected to give
the same results as tubers grown,
housed, and prepared for seed. New
York Times.

ELEGANT BROWN MAHOG-
ANY DRESSER Has 40x19-inc- h

top, fitted with two largeand two small drawers;
French bevel plate mirror, 80x

TRIPLICATE MIRROR DRES-
SING TABLE, done In brown ma-
hogany or American walnut;
matches, dresser shown to ths
left; has 38xlt-l- top; center mir

Elopement of Prominent Young

Couple Ends in Divorce Court
Bertha M. Hart is suing for divorce

in district court from Harold Hart.
She alleges neglect and rt

(Article No. It.) ror measures 14x22 inches; swing- -4i-in- ariisuc
metal drawer $28.85 luff siae mirrors,

8x21 Inches; won $23.75pull; only.SB
derful value at.Chiropractic Talks

. This Exquisite Louis XVI Diningroont
Suite in American Walnut.

There Is a distinctive charm that cannot fall to appeal strongly to all
who love and appreciate good furniture. This charming suite is done In
selected genuine American walnut In Louis XVI period; complete suite In-
cludes buffet, extension table, five dining chairs, one arm chair and en-
closed silver cabinet; priced separately as follows:

:1and asks for the restoration of her
maiden name. ,

The young couple eloped October
1, 1915. Mrs. Hart was formerly Miss
Berth storz. she is the daughter ot

IQflt A7irf atrt on.!
TOP EXTENSION table, five at

niece of Gottlieb Storz. Hart is the tractive,' carved
son of John H. Hart. Both are of carvea rim arouno top i73.75

ibdio; as illustrated.
prominent Omaha families.. n

f7

H ARTISTICALLY DESIGNED
BUFFET Carefully .
constructed and ele- - SIR Hll
trantly finished, for. . . . PO I iJU
GRACEFUL. ROOMY SILVER CAB-
INET Fitted with solid, panelled
doors, neatly carved; a., mt

raiy. . .d.r.a.r . 0.:.. p7o50

Young Mart is now with the uma ELEGANTLY DESIGNED DINING
CHAIRS; finest construction; carvedha ambulance company at Louis
panel back; seats covered

m
1 m Dius-strlp- nalr-clot- n; $13.50special at only,.

ville, Ky..;
" ' '

.. i

Body of Veteran Engineer IAim Chair, $18.50
Will Be Taken to Old Home

ART OF CHIROPRACTIC

Speaking of Chiropractic as an art,
we deal with the practical application
and demonstration of the knowledge
of relieving human suffering, the lo-

cation of the point where the nerve
is undergoing pressure, then tracing
its course from cause to effect or
from effect to cause, and adjusting
the subluxated vertebra which pro-
duces pressure on the nerve.

Th aptnal column U located In tho median
Una of tha trunk and la generally termed
the backbone of man. It conalata of 14 Ir-

regular bones known as vertebrae; the
aacrum and coccyx. On examining; a aplne
you will find that each vertebra haa an
opening In It for (be aplnal cord to have
pannage through, known as the spinal fora-
men. Then by placing two vertebra In
their normal position you will notice a
small opening on either aide. This opening
Is known as ths intervertebral foramen
and Its. purpose is to transmit' (for the
pensage) the spinal nerves which branch
off from the spinal cord. There are SI

pairs of these small openings In the nor-
mal spine, one pair between each pair of
vertebras and an equal number of spinal
nerves branching off from the spinal cord

wv--
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oA SPLENDID VALUE IN A
SOLID OAK DRESSER Has
heavy plank top, . 38 Inches
wide; three large and roomy
drawers;' Freneh. bevel plate1

The body of Dan Murphy, aged 72,
who died at his home, 1556 North
Eighteenth street, Friday night, will
be taken to Battle Creek, Neb., his
former home, for burial.

. Mr. Murphy was a railway engineer
for 40 years. ,

He is survived by a son, J. J.
Murphy of Norfolk, and two daugh

$9.85
mirror; splendidly
finished in gold- - .

en; our price only.,

ATTRACTIVE C O L O N I AL
DRESSER Base has swell
front; measures 42 inches;
heavy plank top; mirror 24x
28 inches; made of selected

l wood; imitation Circassian'

;W4.:...$20.98mm
VJters, Mrs. May Boyle and Mrs. Charles

Lundgren, both of Sioux City.

Mpassing through these openings. After they

A Distinctive Queen Anne Bedroom Suite
In rich American walnut, is a fine example of the charming furniture

architecture of the Queen Anne period. UJ
PS'v Pronouns

( V n AND QTEEN ANNE
BED; head end 62
inches high; foot-en- d

In proportion;
very graceful de

QUEEN ANNE
DRESSER; largesize; attractive bead-
ed edges; perioddrawer nulls:

UEBN ANNE
RIPLICATE MIR-

ROR DRESSING
TABLE; stationary
center mirror, 24x

QUEEN ANNE
CHIFFORETTE;

three roomy draw-
ers and three draw-
ers In enclosed com-
partment, as Illus

A SPLENDID VALUE IN A
GATE LEG BREAKFAST
TABLE Attractively designed
choice mahogany finish; has

EXTRA MASSIVE PLANK TOP
LIBRARY TABLE; top meas-
ures 42x28 Inches; fitted with
roomy drawer; has shapely
scroll panel ends; table made of

sign; as Illustrated, French beveled plate14 In.; swinging side 1mirrorslarge mirrors.A

"$30.50 at 1$33.75.$39.95$29.50opened; He?..$1750 big
value

at
only

18x7
in... only.alefl selected wood,

finished golden;
specially priced'. $12,451

m
Let Hartman

Feather
Your Nest

J - - K!
Some Critics

are hyper-critic- al

and others

hypocritical

$5 Down NOW
Will Place This Splendid

COLUMBIA

GRAFOHOLA
In Your Home Today

Make up your mind to nave it tonight;
don't delay don't postpone your pleas-
ure; we have been advised there will
be a shortage on this machine later on
and would suggest that you make your
election now. We, carry these ma-

chines in every mode and finish. You
are cordially invited to visit this store

GUARANTEED "SIMMONS" BRASS
BED Heavy outside post,mounted with artistic caps; ten fill-
ers. Finished satin: full slzn nnlv.iff

II March II
Ifj Records jl "

A SPLENDIDLY DESIGNED
SQUARE POST. METAL BED
Enameled with guaranteed Ver-n- ia

Martin; heavy tubing; round-
ed edges with five fillers Instead
of six as indicated;
i?!f!!l?.."!f!?... $15.88

a very special value,
specially quoted for
this week, at $13.75

iand near as wiae a selection oi
Columbia records as you like
without being pressed to buy.

NO INTEREST CHARGED. Cse In and
bear then.

begin to divide and subdivide these nerves
emerge from ths spins until they reach all
parts of your body so that you can't prick
your akin with even the finest needle with-
out touching some of them.

Now, aa long as these spinal bones remain
In their normal position ths Intervertebral
foramen (small openings) through which
the spinal nerves pass, will also maintain
their normal slse and the nerves pass
through without being pinched or Inter-
rupted, but a subluxation of one or more
vertebrae will reduce the size of the Inter-
vertebral foramen, thereby producing pres-
sure on the nerve and shutting off the life
current passing from the brain to all parts
of the body. This Is the primary cause of
all disease and diseased organs. For ex-

ample, each nerve as It leaves the spine
carries 100 per cent of life current when
normal, but should a subluxation produce
60 per cent of pressure on the nerve It
would carry only 60 per cent beyond the
subluxation when It Is Impinged, and the
organs and muscles depending upon this
nerve for their supply of life will become
paralysed and Inactive and unable to elim-
inate the waste matter rronrt the affected
parts, and deposits of desd matter take
plaoe which makes a favorable condition
for the germs to live and multiply and
diseases of all description possible. Thus
It Is understood that germs are not disease
producers or the cause of disease, but are
there only as scavengers and In most cases
become a necessity rather than a de-

stroyer.
Chiropractors have good results In chronic

esses, yet It Is In acute cases that they get
quick results and sometimes results that
seem almost miraculous. In cases of fever
and Inflammation It la seldom that more
than five or six adjustments ar necessary.

Adjustments give splendid results In the
following abnormal conditions, called dis-
eases: Appendicitis, pneumonia, lung fever,
typhoid fever, goiter, asthma, "female dis-
eases" tonsllltls, membranous croup, kidney,
stomach and bowel troubles.

Health Is simply a matter ot turning on
the vital forces. People are never too young
to be adjusted. Infants four days old hsve
been adjusted by Chiropractors. 8plendld
results have been hud with babies and young
children. Do not think Chlropractlo la not
good for your particular case. The chances
are out of 100 that it Is.

If you are sick and not prejudiced In.
veatlgate this wonderful science. Don't say
It Is Impossible. That's what they told Mar-
coni, Edison and the Wright brothers.

It is easy for a well person to be happy.
The sick suffer and there Is very little
chance to smile and be happy when suffer-
ing pain and when one feels depressed
through sickness. There Is hope In Chiro-

practic for the sick. Thousands ar being
restored to health through Chlropractlo Ad-

justments. Should you consult a Chiroprac-
tor It might result In your finding the
health you have vainly sought for. Science
is always on the move. Don't dismiss the
science of Chlropractlo with only a pass-
ing thought. Investigate Its merits. Let It
be known to your nearest Chiropractor that
you want mora Information and same will
be forthcoming. Information costs nothing.
A few adjustments will no doubt convince
you that Chlropractlo will remove the cause
of disease and put you In possessloon ot
good health. It you are afflicted in any
way look up the Chiropractor.

Chiropractors adjust the spin and re-

lease pinched nerves. Let the patient do
his part. Nature will do the rest and good
health will result.

Next Sunday. Article No.' IT, "Chlro-
practlo for Lumbago," will be printed.

Soldier may secure adjustments tree ot
eharg from any Chiropractor.

Names of the prominent Chiropractor in
th following listed cities I .

OMAHA. NEBRASKA.
Billtngham, 8. A U, D. C. Creighton Bldg.
Burhorn, Frank F., D. C, 414 Securities Bldg.
Carpenter, I N D. C 494 Brandeis Theater

Bldg.
Edwards, Lee W., D. C, Z4th and Farnam.
Johnston, Drs. J. P. and Minnie F 1S2S

W. O. W. Bldg. Doug. 6529
Lawrence, J. C D. C, Baird Bldg.
Purviance. W. E.. 409 Paxton Block, Six- -.

teentb and Farnam. Douglas 4942.
COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA

Bteen ft 8teen, p. G, HIM W. Broadway.
Willis, J. J.. D. a, IS North Mala St.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
Asrni, Clara. D. C, Telegram Bldg.

FREMONT, NEBRASKA.
BerneBk. F. H.. D. C SOS North Matn St
Embree, J. B , D. &, 6th and Main Sta.

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.
Ashwerth, 8. I. D. C 608 Fraternity Bldg.

WAHOO, NEBRASKA.
Dierx A Dferks, D. C 014 Poet OtflM Bid
iAdTsrtisemenr- - .

H
New Spring Patterns in Rugs,

in Unrivaled Variety
'The best of everything th. mar-

ket affords for any and every room
in the house, from rag rugs to the
finest quality Wiltons, at pricesthat will surely pleas, you.

(xl ft Velvet Rug; g O OQelected designs. ....... .V AaOl
A VERT SPECIAL VALUE IN A
GRACEFUL WILLIAM AND
MARY PERIOD DESIGN TEA
WAGON Elegantly finished In
mahogany or fumed oak equipped
with heavy rubber-tir-e wheels,

Seamless Brussels Rug; W iB- - TMtKii

. SPLENDID NEWLY DESIGNED
ROCKER Elegant mahogany finish-
ed frame; seat and back are uphol-
stered in selected tapestry or genuine
Spanish leather; can also be had in
golden oak with leath- - Aer seat and back; our C 1 X
price only fl l.sJI

worsted face, spa--
cial, M... ........... PA"

removable tray; splendidly iin- - 0iy:am .

; I have a keen ear for criticism,' for it is the grind-
stone which sharpens our wits. ;

!

Some criticism is good natured, well meant, kindly
and then there is the ''other kind." -

i For instance, I am told I use the "personal pronoun
T" entirely too much; In other words I. "talk about my--

That is'probably unpardonable to some people-- but

there are worse things being done every day for
instance, "TALKING ABOUT OTHERS."

I admit there are a great many "I's" in my announce-
ments and I am just vain enough to believe there are a
great many "eyes" reading these articles, too not be-

cause they possess especial literary meritnot because I
am the only dentist advertising but because they RING
TRUE, ARE TRUE and MEAN JUST WHAT THEY SAY.

5

.
1 am asking the patronage of the people of Nebraska

asking them to entrust their dental work to my care
asking as a consequence that they exchange their hard
earned money for my professional services--a- nd I think
the more they know about me,my methods, my charac-
ter, my ability and my honesty the better they will be
able to judge whether, or not I am worthy, of their con-
fidence and support. ,

If I am convicted of appropriating to my own use
the entire stock of pronouns what of the gentlemen who
have seemingly not only cornered the entire stock of ad-

jectives, but have apparently WATERED THE STOCK
as well, and are shooting a continual barrage of "big-
gest," "best," "oldest," "cheapest," "whitest," etc., at
an inoffending, and presumably "neutral" public.

. I am content to confine myself to pronouns, and
leave some things to the imagination and to my patients.

PAINLESS WITHERS, Dentist
423-42- 8 Securities Bid g. 16th and Farnam Streets.

OMAHA, NEB. V
Office Hours: 8:30 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sunday, 9 to 1.

seamless velvet Kur:

i oSiy'..f.V.?.?.': $23.85
lsned and quotedfor this week,
at $14.25

xlJ Seamless Brussels

pVt!.rn.!.e.d...?21.50
SS JLm ' - " jr-- m y 1 illAxminster

9x11 Seamless
Axminster

Rug; splendid
:ST.?33.25

n--
AXIXICA'S 6BE1TE8T 10XE FUMfBHUS

OUR CAPITAL REGENT STEEL Wl
RANGE Built of heavy sheet steel;
large 20-In- oven: . too: Isl

CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
KITCHEN CABINET Mad. of solid
oak; bass fitted with roomy utensil
compartment, bread box. "rwar.
drawer and kneading board; has tiltin-

g-top flour bin. roomy ) r0china compartment and Jjk I A MX
handy shelf below .V

warming oven; fitted with conven- - ri
iently arranged shelf ; f.Js....... $27.50 y

413.1517 So.ith lSthStrtC
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